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ISLAND PACKET 380
SPECIFICATION AND PRICE LIST
YACHT CONSTRUCTION
CERTIFIED CATEGORY A-OCEAN
Rig / Sails / Hardware
★
★
★
★

ISLAND PACKET 380
PRICING AND OPTION LIST / ORDER FORM
DEALER/OWNER _________________/____________ DATE______________________________________________
BOOT STRIPE COLOR ___________________ CANVAS COLOR __________________________________________
INTERIOR FABRIC SELECTION:

✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

__________________________________________________________

Island Packet 380
Freight to Dealer
PolyClad™2 Extended 10 Year Limited Warranty for osmotic blisters
PolyCore™ Extended 10 Year Limited Warranty for deck core
degradation and delamination
Prewire for anchor windlass
Rubrail - coextruded hi-impact vinyl molded in hull color - w/s.s. striker
Roller furling mast with spare halyard
Non-furling mast with fully battened mainsail (in lieu of standard)
Cockpit cushions (4 pc) 2" closed cell foam with Textalene® covers
Leather wheel cover (installed)
Electric macerator pump w/valves for overboard discharge of holding tank
Stainless steel dorade style cowls (3) with s.s. guards (in lieu of standard)
Ultraleather™ fabric in main saloon only (in lieu of standard) Color:_____________

Retail Price
__________
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

DEALER

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Interior
★
★
★
★
★

★

★

ALL SPECIFICATIONS APPROXIMATE. PRICING AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
(See Dealer for complete list of available options)

Sails: Roller furling main for standard in-mast system, 110% roller furling high clew jib, roller furling staysail - high modulus Dacron
Genoa and staysail sun panels in choice of Sunbrella® colors
Genoa gear, including tracks, blocks, sheets and Harken® furling system
Staysail gear, including blocks, halyard, Lewmar® Ocean Series 8C staysail sheet winch, Harken® furling system and Hoyt self
vanging boom
Staysail halyard winch on mast - Lewmar® Ocean Series 8C
Jib halyard winch on mast, Lewmar® Ocean Series 24C 2-speed
Mainsail gear, including halyard on mast led to Lewmar 24C winch; main sheet traveler w/4:1 control system led to cockpit; roller
furling lines, sheet, and spare main halyard led to cockpit through stoppers to Lewmar 30CST winches
Spare main halyard (on Delrin bearing masthead sheave) led to cockpit through stopper to Lewmar® Ocean Series 30 CST winch
All halyards internal; color coded running rigging, convenient coaming storage bins for lines
Boom vang package
Winch handle -10" lock-in chrome - Lewmar "PowerGrip®"
Jib sheet winches (2) Lewmar® Ocean Series 48 CST 2-speed
Mid-boom sheeting for unobstructed cockpit & dodger installations
Wheel steering - console mounted Whitlock “Premier XL” rack & pinion direct system w/"Monarch" style hood for electronics
installation, wheel brake, stainless steel wheel. Provision for remote auto pilot installation. Guard, engine control, hinged table.
Emergency tiller with storage brackets
Compass, Ritchie® with custom Island Packet nav grid
Welded stainless steel double bow rail & stern rail, stanchions, stern rail with twin seats, stainless steel flag staff and holder
Double lifelines w/side gates, full length stainless steel cabin top hand rails
Teak step pads at lifeline gates with furling line hold down recess
Hinged padeyes (4) for cockpit harness attachment
Stern gate w/quick release hook
Swim ladder (stainless steel transom mount) w/rubber treads
Two SeaSafe™ patented stainless steel anchor rollers w/chocks and hinged deck pipes to forepeak, mirror polished finish
Four 12" mooring cleats, two 10" spring line cleats, chocks & flush mount stainless steel chafe guards
Twin backstays for easy stern boarding & unobstructed helm seating
Topping lift-adjustable
Keel stepped mast, all anodized spars

Eleven opening ports w/screens - polished stainless steel, safety glass
Five deck hatches: forward cabin, saloon, head, aft cabin, galley-Lewmar® (acrylic & aluminum)
Three deck ventilators (Dorade type) w/screens
Large forepeak w/louvered access doors & overhead deck pipes, light, drain to bilge, Starboard® shelf to direct rode aft; center
divider w/attachment for rodes
Forward cabin w/privacy doors to saloon & head compartment. Large double centerline island berth w/full length teak shelves
outboard, large stowage lockers under. Aft end of bunk lifts on gas assisted support struts to reveal large blanket tray. Generous
cedar lined hanging locker w/shelf over, two bureaus w/shelves over, drawers under berth. Three opening ports plus overhead
hatch, deck vent, varnished teak & holly sole
Forward head w/teak trim, large vanity with linen cabinet, mirror, polished stainless steel sink, hot/cold pressure water w/shower.
Fold away acrylic shower doors enclose seperate shower area; electric drain pump. Fold down teak shower seat, storage
cabinets, opening port & large overhead hatch, toothbrush holder w/cup, toilet paper holder, integral recessed lighting,
full length mirror
Main saloon w/pull-out double settee berth to port, single settee berth to starboard, teak cabinets & book shelves outboard of both
settees. Large stowage areas behind & under each settee. Cedar lined hanging locker w/shelf over. Deluxe drop leaf table folds
against bulkhead rack (w/bottle stowage) for unobstructed 4' wide varnished teak & holly sole. Large overhead hatch, numerous
opening ports, deck vents & overhead handrails
(continued)

★
★
★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Navigation station w/table and tray storage under, drawer, nav light, generous nav/electronics cabinet w/master A-C/D-C electrical
panels plus room for variety of owner installed equipment
Chart stowage drawer beneath settee
Aft cabin w/privacy door to main cabin. Large athwartship double berth w/full length teak shelf outboard, integral overhead
reading lights, stowage lockers under. Slide out vanity sink w/hot and cold pressure water, drain. Generous cedar lined hanging
locker w/shelf over, bureau w/shelf over, full length mirror, two opening ports plus overhead hatch, varnished teak & holly sole
Courtesy/night lights with switch by companionway
All interior cushions of upholstery grade dual density foam covered in choice of premium designer fabrics
Removable teak companionway ladder w/engine access from all sides
Storage rack for companionway drop boards under nav table
Molded slip resistant cabin sole adjacent to companionway, galley & nav station, w/draining grate in front of ladder. Teak grate
lifts out for dust pan, dust pan lifts for bilge sump access with light
Teak bulkheads, cabinetry, trim - select grain w/furniture quality satin varnish finish throughout
Teak louvered cabin & locker doors - deluxe trim; push button safety latches on locker doors
Molded fiberglass interior headliner w/textured finish, teak trim
Teak & holly sole in main saloon, forward & aft cabins - varnish finish

Galley
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Large wrap-around design w/high pressure laminate surfaces, teak sea rails on all edges, flip up counter extension
Ice box - top loading, injected froth type urethane insulation throughout, insulated divider, electric drain pump, inside
light w/manual switch, hinged, gasketed lid w/support strut. Prewired and engineered for refrigeration/freezer system (or ice)
Gimballed three burner Force 10® LPG stove w/oven - stainless steel deluxe safety type, sealed burner top, lift off cover
w/storage rack below, stainless steel guard rail w/harness hooks. Pot and pan locker under
Double stainless steel sink with deluxe polished finish, hot & cold pressure water tap, manual pump, retractable spray unit
Roll-away trash bin, teak paper towel holder, towel rack & soap rack
Deluxe teak dish rack & cutlery drawers
Large storage areas above & below counter, storage drawer, cabinet, dry storage locker, large drawer beneath ice box
Cockpit instrument access cabinet
Microwave oven - 115V A-C

Exterior/ Construction
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

100% hand laid high modulus fiberglass construction throughout with special gelcoats for durability. All gelcoats applied using
premium high volume, low pressure application equipment for exceptional finish quality, reduced airborne emissions
Island Packet’s exclusive PolyClad® 2 hull bottom gelcoat system with 10 year limited warranty for osmotic blisters
Hull molded in one piece utilizing a proprietary pressure fed application system w/high modulus triaxial glass, unified w/an
engineered interior grid structure and structural molded base unit
Deck laminate cored w/advanced PolyCore® - a proprietary microsphere & resin matrix with 10 year limited warranty for rot and
delamination (an industry first)
Exclusive Durashield™ deck, hull topside and interior gelcoat system with superior gloss retention and resistance to fading
and crazing
Deck attached to integrally molded hull flange w/bolts, lock nuts, & urethane adhesive sealant
Deck hardware thru-bolted w/aluminum backup plates
Two-tone deck - low-glare light ivory with integrally molded light tan slip resistant surface (premium coarse diamond pattern)
Light ivory hull with matching co-extruded, hi-impact vinyl rubrail, s.s. striker, choice of boot stripe color (urethane finish)
Combination teak rub/cap rail w/stainless steel striker, teak cap on bowsprit
Deluxe helm console with hinged table, guard/handgrip, compass, single lever engine control, space for dealer/owner
installed electronics
Contoured cockpit seats over 7 feet long, coaming storage boxes and bins, seat hatches with push button latches, locks,
and support struts, molded helm seat with cushion and backrest
Molded fiberglass sliding companionway hatch and sea hood with integral electronics pod pre-wired for dealer/owner installed nav
instruments. Latch inside, exterior hasp and lock
Integral molded dodger mount on cabin top
Companionway drop boards of solid teak, center drop board fitted with fixed port with etched logo (safety glass), captive safety
lock-in pin with holder, interior storage rack
All exterior teak treated with Sikkens premium Cetol® teak finish
Two 2" cockpit scuppers
Cockpit ice box - foam insulation, hinged lid
Fresh water cockpit shower/wash down (cold only)
LPG deck storage bin with 10 Ib. aluminum propane tank (plus room for spare), drain overboard

Mechanical / Electrical / Plumbing
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

56 HP Yanmar® 4JH3BE diesel - four cylinder fresh water cooled, rubber isolation mounts on reinforced fiberglass bed with
integral oil drip pan, mechanical fuel pump, fuel filter, Balmar® 110 amp twin fan alternator with digital echo-charger, 3 blade prop
Racor® fuel filter with water separator, jacketed fuel lines w/swedged ends, auxiliary electric fuel pump w/momentary switch
for servicing
Extensive sound control in engine compartment: gasketed access cover and doors, premium lead lined foam insulation
Engine and head intake strainer - bronze
Recessed cockpit instrument panel w/electric tachometer, engine monitoring & warning system, hourmeter - removable acrylic
cover. Additional recess with cover for owner/dealer installed equipment
Single lever engine control mounted on pedestal
4 premium AGM (absorbed glass mat) sealed 12 volt house batteries,1 premium AGM dedicated engine start battery
(all Group 27) w/momentary parallel switch at engine control to house bank for emergency starting. Stainless steel hold down bar
Deluxe electric panels w/battery switch, circuit breakers for D-C & A-C systems, D-C & A-C gauges, battery test system, reverse
polarity protection, indicator lights, elec. pump controls, LPG control, battery charger control
A-C 30 amp dockside power system w/inlet breaker polarity protection, 50' shore power cord, numerous interior outlets w/GFCI
protection, interior breaker, ProMariner® galvanic isolater w/remote status monitor. Pre-wired for second 30 amp service
Marine converter/battery charger - Charles® 5000 series 40 amp, UL approved, temperature compensating, three step
electronic charger
Numerous 12V interior lamps and (3) courtesy lamps with rocker switch at companionway; dome lights in cockpit lockers, forepeak, ice box, engine room, bilge
Water heater - 11 gallon marine type w/engine heat exchanger & A-C operation, UL approved, foam jacketed hoses
Pressure water system w/hot & cold water tap in galley, head, and aft cabin, shower in head, cockpit (cold only)
Manual water pump in galley
LPG stove system w/10 Ib. aluminum tank (in draining deck storage well), remote solenoid safety shutoff, gauge
Marine head (Raritan®), with large seat and bowl, triple walled sanitation hose, direct overboard discharge or bypass valve into
holding tank
40 gallon (U.S.) welded marine aluminum holding tank w/sealed interior, deck pump out fitting with integral opening lever
170 gallon (U.S.) welded marine aluminum fresh water tank, stainless steel deck fill with integral opening lever, tank
mounted gauge
85 gallon (U.S.) welded marine aluminum fuel tank w/shut off valve, stainless steel deck fill with integral opening lever, tank
mounted gauge, preplumbed for additional pick up/return
Fuel, water and holding tank below cabin sole maximizing storage space & minimizing trim changes
Electric bilge pump w/auto switch, premium Ultimate® magnetic reed float switch
Manual bilge pump - 1 1 / 2” hose. Mounted in cockpit near helm
Shower drain pump - electric
Ice box drain pump - electric
U.L. approved bronze thru-bolted flanged seacocks on all thru-hulls below waterline; ball valves on all thru-hulls in boot stripe
Electrical D-C grounding system for rig and underwater metals
U.L. approved marine, pretinned, 600V color coded wiring throughout
Foredeck light mast mounted at spreaders
Masthead anchor light, nav lights
Pre-wired: anchor windlass power supply and remote control wires; VHF antenna cable in mast & interior; fan and speaker wires
throughout interior; refrigeration wire; sea hood instrument pod
Messenger pre-run for cabin back mounted electronics

EXCLUSIVE “3/10” LIMITED WARRANTY

ISLAND PACKET YACHTS
1979 WILD ACRES ROAD
PHONE (727) 535-6431

LARGO, FLORIDA USA

FAX (727) 530-5806

TOLL FREE (800) 828-5678
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★
★
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★
★

Navigation station w/table and tray storage under, drawer, nav light, generous nav/electronics cabinet w/master A-C/D-C electrical
panels plus room for variety of owner installed equipment
Chart stowage drawer beneath settee
Aft cabin w/privacy door to main cabin. Large athwartship double berth w/full length teak shelf outboard, integral overhead
reading lights, stowage lockers under. Slide out vanity sink w/hot and cold pressure water, drain. Generous cedar lined hanging
locker w/shelf over, bureau w/shelf over, full length mirror, two opening ports plus overhead hatch, varnished teak & holly sole
Courtesy/night lights with switch by companionway
All interior cushions of upholstery grade dual density foam covered in choice of premium designer fabrics
Removable teak companionway ladder w/engine access from all sides
Storage rack for companionway drop boards under nav table
Molded slip resistant cabin sole adjacent to companionway, galley & nav station, w/draining grate in front of ladder. Teak grate
lifts out for dust pan, dust pan lifts for bilge sump access with light
Teak bulkheads, cabinetry, trim - select grain w/furniture quality satin varnish finish throughout
Teak louvered cabin & locker doors - deluxe trim; push button safety latches on locker doors
Molded fiberglass interior headliner w/textured finish, teak trim
Teak & holly sole in main saloon, forward & aft cabins - varnish finish

Galley
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Large wrap-around design w/high pressure laminate surfaces, teak sea rails on all edges, flip up counter extension
Ice box - top loading, injected froth type urethane insulation throughout, insulated divider, electric drain pump, inside
light w/manual switch, hinged, gasketed lid w/support strut. Prewired and engineered for refrigeration/freezer system (or ice)
Gimballed three burner Force 10® LPG stove w/oven - stainless steel deluxe safety type, sealed burner top, lift off cover
w/storage rack below, stainless steel guard rail w/harness hooks. Pot and pan locker under
Double stainless steel sink with deluxe polished finish, hot & cold pressure water tap, manual pump, retractable spray unit
Roll-away trash bin, teak paper towel holder, towel rack & soap rack
Deluxe teak dish rack & cutlery drawers
Large storage areas above & below counter, storage drawer, cabinet, dry storage locker, large drawer beneath ice box
Cockpit instrument access cabinet
Microwave oven - 115V A-C

Exterior/ Construction
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

100% hand laid high modulus fiberglass construction throughout with special gelcoats for durability. All gelcoats applied using
premium high volume, low pressure application equipment for exceptional finish quality, reduced airborne emissions
Island Packet’s exclusive PolyClad® 2 hull bottom gelcoat system with 10 year limited warranty for osmotic blisters
Hull molded in one piece utilizing a proprietary pressure fed application system w/high modulus triaxial glass, unified w/an
engineered interior grid structure and structural molded base unit
Deck laminate cored w/advanced PolyCore® - a proprietary microsphere & resin matrix with 10 year limited warranty for rot and
delamination (an industry first)
Exclusive Durashield™ deck, hull topside and interior gelcoat system with superior gloss retention and resistance to fading
and crazing
Deck attached to integrally molded hull flange w/bolts, lock nuts, & urethane adhesive sealant
Deck hardware thru-bolted w/aluminum backup plates
Two-tone deck - low-glare light ivory with integrally molded light tan slip resistant surface (premium coarse diamond pattern)
Light ivory hull with matching co-extruded, hi-impact vinyl rubrail, s.s. striker, choice of boot stripe color (urethane finish)
Combination teak rub/cap rail w/stainless steel striker, teak cap on bowsprit
Deluxe helm console with hinged table, guard/handgrip, compass, single lever engine control, space for dealer/owner
installed electronics
Contoured cockpit seats over 7 feet long, coaming storage boxes and bins, seat hatches with push button latches, locks,
and support struts, molded helm seat with cushion and backrest
Molded fiberglass sliding companionway hatch and sea hood with integral electronics pod pre-wired for dealer/owner installed nav
instruments. Latch inside, exterior hasp and lock
Integral molded dodger mount on cabin top
Companionway drop boards of solid teak, center drop board fitted with fixed port with etched logo (safety glass), captive safety
lock-in pin with holder, interior storage rack
All exterior teak treated with Sikkens premium Cetol® teak finish
Two 2" cockpit scuppers
Cockpit ice box - foam insulation, hinged lid
Fresh water cockpit shower/wash down (cold only)
LPG deck storage bin with 10 Ib. aluminum propane tank (plus room for spare), drain overboard

Mechanical / Electrical / Plumbing
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

56 HP Yanmar® 4JH3BE diesel - four cylinder fresh water cooled, rubber isolation mounts on reinforced fiberglass bed with
integral oil drip pan, mechanical fuel pump, fuel filter, Balmar® 110 amp twin fan alternator with digital echo-charger, 3 blade prop
Racor® fuel filter with water separator, jacketed fuel lines w/swedged ends, auxiliary electric fuel pump w/momentary switch
for servicing
Extensive sound control in engine compartment: gasketed access cover and doors, premium lead lined foam insulation
Engine and head intake strainer - bronze
Recessed cockpit instrument panel w/electric tachometer, engine monitoring & warning system, hourmeter - removable acrylic
cover. Additional recess with cover for owner/dealer installed equipment
Single lever engine control mounted on pedestal
4 premium AGM (absorbed glass mat) sealed 12 volt house batteries,1 premium AGM dedicated engine start battery
(all Group 27) w/momentary parallel switch at engine control to house bank for emergency starting. Stainless steel hold down bar
Deluxe electric panels w/battery switch, circuit breakers for D-C & A-C systems, D-C & A-C gauges, battery test system, reverse
polarity protection, indicator lights, elec. pump controls, LPG control, battery charger control
A-C 30 amp dockside power system w/inlet breaker polarity protection, 50' shore power cord, numerous interior outlets w/GFCI
protection, interior breaker, ProMariner® galvanic isolater w/remote status monitor. Pre-wired for second 30 amp service
Marine converter/battery charger - Charles® 5000 series 40 amp, UL approved, temperature compensating, three step
electronic charger
Numerous 12V interior lamps and (3) courtesy lamps with rocker switch at companionway; dome lights in cockpit lockers, forepeak, ice box, engine room, bilge
Water heater - 11 gallon marine type w/engine heat exchanger & A-C operation, UL approved, foam jacketed hoses
Pressure water system w/hot & cold water tap in galley, head, and aft cabin, shower in head, cockpit (cold only)
Manual water pump in galley
LPG stove system w/10 Ib. aluminum tank (in draining deck storage well), remote solenoid safety shutoff, gauge
Marine head (Raritan®), with large seat and bowl, triple walled sanitation hose, direct overboard discharge or bypass valve into
holding tank
40 gallon (U.S.) welded marine aluminum holding tank w/sealed interior, deck pump out fitting with integral opening lever
170 gallon (U.S.) welded marine aluminum fresh water tank, stainless steel deck fill with integral opening lever, tank
mounted gauge
85 gallon (U.S.) welded marine aluminum fuel tank w/shut off valve, stainless steel deck fill with integral opening lever, tank
mounted gauge, preplumbed for additional pick up/return
Fuel, water and holding tank below cabin sole maximizing storage space & minimizing trim changes
Electric bilge pump w/auto switch, premium Ultimate® magnetic reed float switch
Manual bilge pump - 1 1 / 2” hose. Mounted in cockpit near helm
Shower drain pump - electric
Ice box drain pump - electric
U.L. approved bronze thru-bolted flanged seacocks on all thru-hulls below waterline; ball valves on all thru-hulls in boot stripe
Electrical D-C grounding system for rig and underwater metals
U.L. approved marine, pretinned, 600V color coded wiring throughout
Foredeck light mast mounted at spreaders
Masthead anchor light, nav lights
Pre-wired: anchor windlass power supply and remote control wires; VHF antenna cable in mast & interior; fan and speaker wires
throughout interior; refrigeration wire; sea hood instrument pod
Messenger pre-run for cabin back mounted electronics

EXCLUSIVE “3/10” LIMITED WARRANTY

ISLAND PACKET YACHTS
1979 WILD ACRES ROAD
PHONE (727) 535-6431

LARGO, FLORIDA USA

FAX (727) 530-5806

TOLL FREE (800) 828-5678
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ISLAND PACKET 380
SPECIFICATION AND PRICE LIST
YACHT CONSTRUCTION
CERTIFIED CATEGORY A-OCEAN
Rig / Sails / Hardware
★
★
★
★

ISLAND PACKET 380
PRICING AND OPTION LIST / ORDER FORM
DEALER/OWNER _________________/____________ DATE______________________________________________
BOOT STRIPE COLOR ___________________ CANVAS COLOR __________________________________________
INTERIOR FABRIC SELECTION:

✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
✔
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

__________________________________________________________

Island Packet 380
Freight to Dealer (contiguous U.S. only)
PolyClad™2 Extended 10 Year Limited Warranty for osmotic blisters
PolyCore™ Extended 10 Year Limited Warranty for deck core
degradation and delamination
Prewire for anchor windlass
Rubrail - coextruded hi-impact vinyl molded in hull color - w/s.s. striker
Roller furling mast with spare halyard
Non-furling mast with fully battened mainsail (in lieu of standard)
Cockpit cushions (4 pc) 2" closed cell foam with Textalene® covers
Leather wheel cover (installed)
Electric macerator pump w/valves for overboard discharge of holding tank
Stainless steel dorade style cowls (3) with s.s. guards (in lieu of standard)
Ultraleather™ fabric in main saloon only (in lieu of standard) Color:_____________

Retail Price
$268,950
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
995
750
195
895
995
995

DEALER

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Interior
★
★
★
★
★

★

★

ALL SPECIFICATIONS APPROXIMATE. PRICING AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
(See Dealer for complete list of available options)

Sails: Roller furling main for standard in-mast system, 110% roller furling high clew jib, roller furling staysail - high modulus Dacron
Genoa and staysail sun panels in choice of Sunbrella® colors
Genoa gear, including tracks, blocks, sheets and Harken® furling system
Staysail gear, including blocks, halyard, Lewmar® Ocean Series 8C staysail sheet winch, Harken® furling system and Hoyt self
vanging boom
Staysail halyard winch on mast - Lewmar® Ocean Series 8C
Jib halyard winch on mast, Lewmar® Ocean Series 24C 2-speed
Mainsail gear, including halyard on mast led to Lewmar 24C winch; main sheet traveler w/4:1 control system led to cockpit; roller
furling lines, sheet, and spare main halyard led to cockpit through stoppers to Lewmar 30CST winches
Spare main halyard (on Delrin bearing masthead sheave) led to cockpit through stopper to Lewmar® Ocean Series 30 CST winch
All halyards internal; color coded running rigging, convenient coaming storage bins for lines
Boom vang package
Winch handle -10" lock-in chrome - Lewmar "PowerGrip®"
Jib sheet winches (2) Lewmar® Ocean Series 48 CST 2-speed
Mid-boom sheeting for unobstructed cockpit & dodger installations
Wheel steering - console mounted Whitlock “Premier XL” rack & pinion direct system w/"Monarch" style hood for electronics
installation, wheel brake, stainless steel wheel. Provision for remote auto pilot installation. Guard, engine control, hinged table.
Emergency tiller with storage brackets
Compass, Ritchie® with custom Island Packet nav grid
Welded stainless steel double bow rail & stern rail, stanchions, stern rail with twin seats, stainless steel flag staff and holder
Double lifelines w/side gates, full length stainless steel cabin top hand rails
Teak step pads at lifeline gates with furling line hold down recess
Hinged padeyes (4) for cockpit harness attachment
Stern gate w/quick release hook
Swim ladder (stainless steel transom mount) w/rubber treads
Two SeaSafe™ patented stainless steel anchor rollers w/chocks and hinged deck pipes to forepeak, mirror polished finish
Four 12" mooring cleats, two 10" spring line cleats, chocks & flush mount stainless steel chafe guards
Twin backstays for easy stern boarding & unobstructed helm seating
Topping lift-adjustable
Keel stepped mast, all anodized spars

Eleven opening ports w/screens - polished stainless steel, safety glass
Five deck hatches: forward cabin, saloon, head, aft cabin, galley-Lewmar® (acrylic & aluminum)
Three deck ventilators (Dorade type) w/screens
Large forepeak w/louvered access doors & overhead deck pipes, light, drain to bilge, Starboard® shelf to direct rode aft; center
divider w/attachment for rodes
Forward cabin w/privacy doors to saloon & head compartment. Large double centerline island berth w/full length teak shelves
outboard, large stowage lockers under. Aft end of bunk lifts on gas assisted support struts to reveal large blanket tray. Generous
cedar lined hanging locker w/shelf over, two bureaus w/shelves over, drawers under berth. Three opening ports plus overhead
hatch, deck vent, varnished teak & holly sole
Forward head w/teak trim, large vanity with linen cabinet, mirror, polished stainless steel sink, hot/cold pressure water w/shower.
Fold away acrylic shower doors enclose seperate shower area; electric drain pump. Fold down teak shower seat, storage
cabinets, opening port & large overhead hatch, toothbrush holder w/cup, toilet paper holder, integral recessed lighting,
full length mirror
Main saloon w/pull-out double settee berth to port, single settee berth to starboard, teak cabinets & book shelves outboard of both
settees. Large stowage areas behind & under each settee. Cedar lined hanging locker w/shelf over. Deluxe drop leaf table folds
against bulkhead rack (w/bottle stowage) for unobstructed 4' wide varnished teak & holly sole. Large overhead hatch, numerous
opening ports, deck vents & overhead handrails
(continued)

